Stage 1 Saloon
Tombstone
Wyatt tells Sheriff Behan what we need is a race track. Behan: A sign we are
growing up. Doc says, aren’t you boys getting a head of yourselves. This is just
another mining camp. Behan: Have you seen how everyone dresses? Awful high
tone for a mining camp.
Round Count 10P-10R-6+SG

Shooting Order SG-R-PP

Staging 2P-5each holstered R-10 rounds on center table SG in left window.
Shooter starts at the left window hands flat on window shelf. Indicate ready by
saying the line,” Awful high tone for a mining camp.” ATB engage SG 1 and 2
move to the table engage SG3 and 4, SG 4 is the swinger activator. Then engage
SG 5 and 6 on the swinger. Make SG safe with rifle starting on the swinger
alternate 10 rounds between the swinger and the stationary targets. Both
stationary targets don’t have to be engaged but can be. Make rifle safe on the
table or right window. At the right window activate the rocker place 10 rounds on
the stationary targets. Both targets have to be engaged at least once.
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Stage 2 Well
Conagher
After Conagher tracks down the stolen horses, the thief Coker asks, “You just
going to leave me here afoot? It’s 50 miles back to the Ladder 5.” Conagher
replies, “Tuff life being an outlaw.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-R-PP

Staging 2P-5 each holstered R-10 rounds on the barrel SG in both hands.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready
by saying the line, “Tuff life being an outlaw.” ATB engage SG targets any order
make SG safe on the barrel. With rifle engage PR targets with a diagonal 1-3-1
sweep. Sweep can be from either direction either time. Make rifle safe on the
barrel or down range table. Move to down range table, repeat rifle instructions
with pistols.
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Stage 3 Fort
Blazing Saddles
Quick sand was found at the end of track. The foreman tells Mr. Taggart that he
will send down a team of horses to check it out. Mr. Taggart yells back, “Are you
crazy? We can’t afford to lose any horses.”
Staging 2P-5 each holstered SG on the barrel R-10 rounds in both hands.
Shooter starts at the barrel rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“We can’t afford to lose any horses.” ATB stating on either out-side target shoot
a 5 round Nevada Sweep then repeat starting on the other out-side target. Make
rifle safe on the barrel engage SG targets any where the barrel and table. Make
SG safe on the table. Then repeat rifle instructions with pistols.
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Stage 4 Jail, Support Your Local Sheriff
Joe Danby is locked up on a murder charge. When Old Man Danby comes to visit
him, Joe asks, “When you getting me out of here Paw?” Old Man Danby says, “It’s
going to take some time.” Joe replies, “You have always said, ‘there’s never been
a jail that could hold a Danby.’” Old Man Danby says, “Well, they done went and
built one.”
Round Count :10R-10P4+SG

Shooting Order: PP-R-SG

Staging: 2P-5each holstered, R10-rounds on the target box, SG in right window or
rack.
Shooter starts at the target box hands on pistols. Indicate ready by saying the line,
“They done went and built one.” ATB, with pistols engage targets with an Indiana
Sweep. EX: 22-1-2-3 or 22-3-2-1 then repeat. Repeat pistol instructions with rifle.
Make rifle safe on the target box or right window or rack. At the window engage
SG targets any order.
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Stage 5 Boot Hill
Support Your Local Sheriff
In the middle of the gun fight with the Danbys, the Sheriff asks Prudy, “Can’t you
just wing some of them?” She replies, “I only know one way to shoot: That to kill.”
Round Count :10R-10P4+SG

Shooting Order: R-SG-PP

Staging: 2 P-5 each holstered R-10 rounds in both hands SG on table 1.
Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone rifle in both hands. Indicate ready
by saying the line,” Can’t you just wing some of them?” ATB engage rifle targets
with a progressive Vigilantly Sweep. EX 12-123-1234 from either direction for 9
rounds then place the 10th round on either KD target. Make the rifle safe on table
1 engage SG targets any where between table 1 and table 2. Make SG safe on
table 2 then repeat rifle instructions with pistols. KD targets still standing can be
made up with SG.
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Stage 6 Livery
Briscoe County Jr.
Briscoe see’s Pete Hutter and asks, “Correct me if I’m wrong, Pete. Weren’t you
killed in a gunfight?” Pete replies, “I was only gut shot. I healed, I’m stronger now
just with less appetite.”
Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG

Shooting Order: SG-shooter’s choice-SG

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; Rifle 10 rounds on center table; SG in both hands at
left window.
Shooter starts at the left window SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the
line, “I was only gut shot.” ATB, engage SG 1 and 2 any order; make SG safe on
center table. Shooter’s choice next, pistols or rifle, engage the round target 4
times, then each square target 3 times. Same for rifle and pistols EX 4-3-3. Take
SG to right window; engage SG 3 and 4 any order.
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